Our team is excited to have been selected as a prime contract holder for the GSA Alliant 2 contract vehicle. GSA Alliant 2 is a Government Wide Acquisition Contract (GWAC) that has a $50 billion dollar ceiling and a 10 year lifespan (through 2028) that provides enterprise solutions, within the definition of the Federal Enterprise Architecture, for IT services needs. The contract was awarded to Jacobs and 61 other contractors in 2018 and has a $50 billion ceiling value.

The GSA Alliant 2 contract utilizes task orders to provide a wide range of customized Information Technology (IT) products, services, and solutions for all federal agencies. The focus is to proactively address issues deemed vital to the federal government and specifically to provide IT support helping the federal agency customer to meet their mission requirements. This web area serves as a means for our team and all its members, federal agencies, and clients to obtain more information about the contract and the services we provide.

The primary Alliant support areas include:

- Service Access Delivery
- Service Platform and Infrastructure
- Component Framework
- Service Interface and Integration
- Customer Service
- Process Automation
- Business Management
- Business Asset Services
- Business Analytical Services
- Back Office Services
- Support Services (Security, Systems, and Forms Management, Communications)
- DoDEA Mission Area Support
- Controls and Oversight
- Risk Management and Mitigation
- Regulatory Development
- Planning and Resource Allocation
- System and Network Controls

Contract Benefits:

With GSA’s Alliant 2 Contract, government agencies can obtain a single source of integrated IT services and access to “best in class” private sector IT services. Its broad array of features and benefits include:

- Allows for long-term planning on large-scale programs
- Offers flexibility and supports all contract types (i.e., fixed price, cost reimbursement, labor-hour and time-materials)
- Adheres to pre-competed and streamlined ordering procedures
- Accommodates federal guidelines regarding enterprise architecture and other IT compliance standards and protocols
- Requires Top Secret facility clearances for awardees

Ordering:

Prior to issuing orders under Alliant 2, federal contracting officers (COs) must receive training on the use of the Alliant 2 contract and be granted a written delegation of procurement authority from the GWAC program office.

Training is offered at no cost via:

- On-site training and conferences and events
- Conference calls
- Web or video conference
- A self-paced, online course at the Defense Acquisition University – www.dau.mil

For More Information

For more information about how the Alliant 2 GWAC can provide your agency with state-of-the-art IT solutions, contact the Enterprise Acquisition Division at (877)534-2208, email alliant2@gsa.gov, or visit www.gsa.gov/alliant2.

Contact:
Shawn Nunn, Program Manager  931.393.6429, shawn.nunn@jacobs.com
Darin Williams, Contract Administrator  610.238.1015, darin.williams@jacobs.com